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Olympic Rants & Raves 
 

Our family enjoys the Olympics.  Be it Winter bobsledding or Summer gymnastics … 

we’re likely tuned in.  Here are some of my rants & raves - ‘thumbs up’ and ‘thumbs 

down’ in this Summer Olympics in Rio de Janeiro. 
  

THUMBS DOWN 
 

-        The TV schedule messes with my status quo!  Look, I’m old, I have a certain routine!  

The Olympics messes this up and I lose track of the day and time.  The news is 

supposed to come on at 11pm!  Jimmy Fallon’s monologue is supposed to be on while I 

brush my teeth!  Stop messing with this old man! 
 

-        People wrapping themselves in their country’s flag.  Maybe I’m old fashioned here 

but I don’t like seeing a sweaty athlete wrapping their flag around themselves … running 

along … flag dragging.  No!  I was taught to respect the flag as a symbol of our nation.  

Wave a little flag of your country … great!  But don’t wear it like it’s a blanket! 
 

-        Athletes who whine, complain or look disgusted at winning a silver or bronze 

medal.  Grow up!  Realize what an honor it is for you to be competing at this level.  Sure 

you wanted to win, I get it, but you came in second or third … IN THE WORLD!  Be 

proud of your accomplishment and thankful for the opportunity and the gifts you have! 
 

-        Athletes who bring the world’s conflicts to the games.  Egyptian Judo fighter, Islam 

El Shehaby refused to shake hands after being defeated by Israeli Or Sasson who went 

on to win the bronze medal.  Shame on the athlete and shame on his countrymen who 

cheered his rudeness. 

  

“An athlete who refuses to play by the rules will never get anywhere.”   

                                                                                                                                2 Timothy 2:5 The Message 

  

THUMBS UP 
 

-        Christian athletes who unashamedly proclaim Christ!  You are on the world’s highest 

stage!  The whole world is listening!  While it makes liberal media uncomfortable … 

thank you for giving credit where credit is due! 
 

-        Athletes who genuinely congratulate those who defeat them, their own teammates 

and those of other countries.  You are a champion just by making it to the Olympics.  

You have worked hard and you do your best.  If another person beats you they deserve 

your respect.  I love seeing the embraces and handshakes between amazing athletes! 



-        The world together!  Better get used to it … this is how Heaven is going to be! 
 

-        Athletes who reflect the very best of sportsmanship.  Yesterday two distance 

runners who had never met, Abbey D’Agostino of the US and Nikki Hamblin of New 

Zealand, collided in the 5000 meter 1st round race.  Both athletes crashed hard to the 

ground.  D’Agostino got up and was going to take off again but noticed that Hamblin was 

still on the ground in pain.  She paused and helped her up.  They started again together, 

but didn’t go far until D’Agostino collapsed in pain again.  Hamblin tried to help her but 

Abbey told her to “Go on … this is the Olympics … you must finish.”  D’Agostino finally 

got back to her feet and bravely limped along finishing the race way far back in last 

place.  She was met at the finish line by Hamblin with embraces and help to the waiting 

medical personnel. 

  

“After this I looked, and there in front of me was a huge crowd of people. They stood in 

front of the throne and in front of the Lamb. There were so many that no one could count 

them. They came from every nation, tribe and people. That’s true no matter what language 

they spoke. They were wearing white robes. In their hands they were holding palm 

branches. They cried out in a loud voice, ‘Salvation belongs to our God, who sits on the 

throne. Salvation also belongs to the Lamb.’”  Revelation 7:9-10 NIrV 

  

Enjoy the Olympics if you watch.  At the very least be praying for this gathering of the 

World at peace.  And be praying for Christian missionaries and organizations who are 

doing significant outreach in Rio during these games.  May Jesus Christ be praised! 

 

 

Pastor Larry <>< 

  


